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Staff Report Date: 10/27/17
Description
Request to amend Preliminary Plan 11993043B to
extinguish the existing reciprocal ingress and egress
easement crossing Lot 22 that serves Lot 14, shown
on Record Plat No. 24111, and establish a new 20foot-wide access point for Lot 14 on Piney
Meetinghouse Road; located on the east side of Piney
Meetinghouse Road, approximately 250 feet south of
Glen Road; 4.13 acres; RE-2 zone; 2002 Potomac
Subregion Master Plan.
Application Acceptance date: 5/9/17
Applicants: Sanjay Sehgal & Khalid Rahmi
Review Basis: Chapter 50
Staff Recommendation: Approval with Conditions
Summary
▪
▪

Staff recommends approval with conditions.
Staff has not received any citizen correspondence on the Application.

SECTION 1 – RECOMMENDATION AND CONDITIONS
Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 11993043C: Staff recommends approval of the Preliminary Plan
Amendment, subject to the following conditions:
1. All previous conditions of approval remain in full force and effect.
2. The Applicant must submit a new record plat for Lot 14 and Lot 22. The revised ingress, egress
and utility easement across Lot 22 must be shown on a new record plat for the lot with proper
reference to the abandonment of the existing easement.
3. Prior to record plat, the Applicant must provide documentation from MCDPS Water Resources
Section confirming that the existing stormwater management easement and access easement on
Lot 22 have been abandoned.
4. The Applicant must submit a complete record plat application within 90 days of the date of mailing
of the Resolution for this application.
5. The record plat must show all other necessary easements.
6. The Planning Board accepts the recommendations of the Montgomery County Department of
Transportation (“MCDOT”) in its letter dated August 24, 2017, and hereby incorporates them as
conditions of the Preliminary Plan approval. The Applicant must comply with each of the
recommendations as set forth in the letter, which may be amended by MCDOT, provided the
amendments do not conflict with other conditions of the Preliminary Plan approval.

SECTION 2 – PROPERTY LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
The subject property is comprised of Lot 14 and Lot 22, Block A, Piney Spring Subdivision, consisting of
4.13 acres of land in the RE-2 zone, located in the southeast corner of the intersection of Piney
Meetinghouse Road and Glen Road (“Property” or “Subject Property”) in the Potomac Subregion Master
area (“Master Plan”).
Lot 14 contains an uninhabitable house and Lot 22 has a one-family structure on it. Lot 14, 22 and Lot 16
(not part of this Application) to the north, share a single access point on Piney Meetinghouse Road. Lot
14 and Lot 22, were approved with access via a shared driveway within a reciprocal ingress & egress
easement that begins on Lot 16, crosses onto, and through Lot 22 and terminates at the northern property
line of Lot 14, where the driveway would theoretically be able to cross on to Lot 14. Presently, a driveway
within that easement only exists on Lot 16 and 22.
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Figure 1 – Aerial View
There are no streams, wetlands, 100-year floodplains, or environmental buffers located on or adjacent to
the Property, nor are there any steep slopes, highly erodible soils, or forests on the Property. There are
three specimen trees located on the Property.
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Figure 2 – Vicinity Map

SECTION 3 – PREVIOUS APPROVALS & PROPOSAL
Previous Approvals
On April 28, 1994, the Planning Board, approved Preliminary Plan No. 119930430, creating 21 lots on
48.20 acres of land in the RE-2 Zone, off Glen Road and Piney Meetinghouse Road. Lots 14 and 22
(formerly Lot 15), Block A, Piney Spring represent two of the 21 lots approved. The alignment of the
approved access easement was ultimately set and shown on Record Plat No. 20439 (Attachment A).
On April 1, 2010, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 11993043A, which
revised the alignment of the reciprocal ingress/egress and utility easement on Lot 15 (now Lot 22) and Lot
16, Block A, Piney Spring Subdivision, consisting of 4.45 acres of land in the RE-2 zone, located in the
southeast corner of the intersection of Piney Meetinghouse Road and Glen Road.
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On January 21, 2016, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment No. 11993043B, which
removed a total of 6,812 square feet of Category I Conservation Easement from Piney Spring, Lot 1, Block
A in response to a violation of the Category I Easement Agreement.
Proposal
Preliminary Plan Amendment Application No. 11993043C, Piney Spring (“Application” or “Amendment”)
is a request to extinguish the existing reciprocal ingress and egress easement crossing Lot 22 that serves
Lot 14, shown on Record Plat No. 24111 (Figure 3 & Attachment B), and establish a new 20-foot-wide
access point for Lot 14 on Piney Meetinghouse Road.

Figure 3 – Record Plat No. 24111 (Redline)
The Preliminary Plan Amendment proposes a new access point onto Piney Meetinghouse Road at the
northwest corner of Lot 14. In order to accommodate this access, the Applicant is requesting to abandon
the existing stormwater easement (unimproved) and associated 20-foot-wide access and maintenance
easement, subject to final approval by MCDPS Water Resources Section.
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Figure 4 - Record Plat No.20439 (Redlined)
Aside from changing how Lot 14 is accessed and how stormwater will be addressed (under new ESD
regulations), all other aspects of the approved Preliminary Plan No. 119930430 and subsequent
amendments, including findings and conditions, remain in full force and effect. The Amendment does
not impact the Approved Forest Conservation Plan.
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Figure 5 – Preliminary Plan Amendment (amends Record Plat No. 20439 & 24111)

SECTION 4 - ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
1. The Preliminary Plan substantially conforms to the master plan.
The Preliminary Plan Amendment continues to substantially conform to the 2002 Potomac Subregion
Master Plan.
As part of Preliminary Plan 119930430, Lot 14, 22 (formerly Lot 15), and 16 were approved with a
shared driveway to preserve the rural character of Piney Meetinghouse Road, which was considered
part of the rural setting associated with the potential historic sites to the north and south of the
Subject Property. In 1994 at the time of approval, the houses on Lot 14 and Lot 16 were located on
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Historic Preservation Locational Atlas1 and the Historic Preservation Commission had not determined
if they should be designated as historic or removed. In 1996, an amendment to the Historic
Preservation Master Plan: Darnestown/Travilah Historic Resources was adopted which removed the
properties from the Locational Atlas (Attachment C). Therefore, the shared driveway is no longer
needed to preserve the environmental setting of the former historic locational atlas sites.
2. Public facilities will be adequate to support and service the area of the proposed subdivision.
The Amendment changes the access of Lot 14 to Piney Meetinghouse Road. The Property was
originally platted with a shared- access easement serving Lot 14. The rational for utilizing a shareddriveway was in part because Piney Meetinghouse Road was, and continues to be, classified as an
arterial road. As outlined MCDOT’s letter, dated August 24, 2017, the definition of an arterial road
changed in 2007 from being a road “…which will be used primarily for through traffic…” to “…a road
meant primarily for through movement of vehicles at a moderate speed, although some access to
abutting property is expected” (Attachment D). Based on the revised definition, MCDOT supports
access to Lot 14 at the desired location and has accepted the sight distance evaluation certification
for the proposed driveway. All previous findings for adequacy of public facilities remain valid.
3. The size, width, shape, and orientation of the proposed lots are appropriate for the location of the
subdivision.
The Amendment does not change the size, width, shape, and orientation of the approved lots. They
are still appropriate for the location of the subdivision.
4. The Application satisfies all the applicable requirements of the Forest Conservation Law, Montgomery
County Code, Chapter 22A.
The Application continues to satisfy all the applicable requirements of the Forest Conservation Law,
Montgomery County Code, Chapter 22A. All previous conditions of approval pertaining of the
approved Final Forest Conservation Plan remain in full force and effect.
5. The Application meets all applicable stormwater management requirements and will provide
adequate control of stormwater runoff from the site. This finding is based on the determination by
the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (“MCDPS”) that the Stormwater
Management Concept Plan meets MCDPS’ standards.
The Application meets all applicable stormwater management requirements and will provide
adequate control of stormwater runoff from the site. The Applicant is requesting to abandon the
existing stormwater and maintenance easement on Lot 14 as part of this Application. The stormwater
easement was established as part of the original preliminary plan to house a stormwater retention
pond when the lot was redeveloped. Subsequently, the stormwater management regulations were
updated and the use of Environmental Site Design (ESD) is now required, rendering the existing
easement for a retention pond unnecessary.

1

A. Creamer-McConihe Farm (25/20) located 11501 Piney Meetinghouse Road (now Lot 13) and B. Susan Creamer
House (25/21) located at 11725 Piney Meetinghouse Road (now Lot 16)
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In an email dated May 16, 2017, MCDPS Water Resources Section confirmed that the easement in
question was never used for stormwater management and is no longer needed (Attachment E) to
treat stormwater on-site. As conditioned, prior to record plat, the Applicant must provide
documentation from MCDPS Water Resources Section confirming that the existing stormwater
management easement and access easement on Lot 22 have been abandoned.

E. Citizen Correspondence and Issues
The Application was submitted and noticed in accordance with all required procedures. An application
sign was posted along the Property’s frontage on Piney Meetinghouse Road. To date, Staff has not
received any community inquiries or correspondence regarding this Application.

CONCLUSION
The Amendment meets all requirements established in the Subdivision Regulations and the Zoning
Ordinance and continues to substantially conform to the recommendations of the 2002 Potomac
Subregion Master Plan. Access and public facilities will be adequate to serve the lots, and the Application
has been reviewed by other applicable county agencies, all of whom have recommended approval of the
Application. Staff recommends approval of the Application with the conditions specified above.

Attachments
Attachment A – Record Plat No. 20439 (Redlined)
Attachment B – Record Plat No. 24111 (Redlined)
Attachment C – Historic Preservation Master Plan: Darnestown/Travilah Historic Resources
Attachment D – MCDOT Letter & Sight Distance
Attachment E – MCDPS Stormwater Management Email
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ATTACHMENT E
Casey, Jonathan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Landmarkctg@aol.com
Thursday, May 18, 2017 3:26 PM
krahmi@bdh.cc
Casey, Jonathan; jabeen1306@yahoo.com; sehgal_sanjay@yahoo.com; mark.etheridge
Re: FW: Stormwater Management Easement Abandonment

Mr. Rahmi,
Thank you for forwarding this to me to keep us informed of your procedure to have the Stormwater Management
Easement and its associated SWM Access Easement terminated on your lot. As I understand you wish to have the
Amended driveway access located in the area of the existing SWM Easement. That should be no problem since we know
the site distance and topography are both acceptable for that to be accomplished.
Since DPS is in agreement that this easement will not be necessary for your lot's SWM needs the termination request
should be initiated as soon as possible. We believe the Preliminary Plan Amendment can move forward with the desired
access point being approved on that Plan. The required termination of the SWM Easements can therefore be a condition
of the Preliminary Plan Amendment. Subsequently the recording reference of the termination document can be included
on the new record plat which will rerecord the two lots (14 & 22) as will be required by the Planning Board's approval of
the Preliminary Plan Amendment.
Charles T. Grimsley, P.E., Prof. L.S.
LANDMARK ENGINEERING, INC.
6110 Executive Boulevard, Suite 110
Rockville, MD 20852
Ph: 301-230-5881
Fax: 301-230-5884
In a message dated 5/17/2017 12:41:20 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, krahmi@bdh.cc writes:
Jonathon,

I wanted to follow up with you in regards to the entrance relocation for the 11717 Piney Meetinghouse Road,
Potomac, MD property. I spoke with Mark Etheridge and his department will allow the existing storm water
management easement to be vacated/removed from the property, as it has no current function and we will have
to do ESD on our property upon development.

I will be proceeding with the necessary documents in order to move the issue through the motions, but thought
to forward you his email below to keep you informed.

Thanks,
Khalid Rahmi
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ATTACHMENT E
From: Etheridge, Mark [mailto:Mark.Etheridge@montgomerycountymd.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 2:27 PM
To: krahmi@bdh.cc
Subject: Stormwater Management Easement Abandonment

You asked about abandonment of an existing stormwater management easement at 11717 Piney Meetinghouse
Road. Attached is a standard stormwater management easement termination document. You will need to
modify the language in the document to refer to Plat No. 20439 instead of referring to a Liber Folio. Have the
document executed and send it to my attention, along with a copy of the plat and a clear cover letter explaining
the reason for the abandonment.

I’ve researched the easement in question and I agree that it was never used for stormwater management and in
no longer needed.

I’ve also attached a copy of the Record Plat for your use.

Please let me know if you have additional questions.

Mark C. Etheridge
Manager
Water Resources Section
Department of Permitting Services
255 Rockville Pike, 2nd Fl.
Rockville, MD 20850
240-777-6338
240-777-6339 (fax)

Have you tried DPS
eServices? http://permittingservices.montgomerycountymd.gov/DPS/eServices/AbouteServices.aspx

All information in this communication and its attachments are confidential and are intended solely for addressee(s)
included above and may be legally privileged. Please take notice that any use, reproduction or dissemination of this
transmission by parties other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail or phone and delete this message and its attachments.
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